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Lexington, Kentucky-November 2018: Local Lexington rock group Sour Cream, to much demand,
will release their debut full length album on November 17th, 2018. The record (at 47 minutes
long) was produced by Greg Martin (of the Grammy Award winning Kentucky Headhunters), Jonny
McGee of Taildragger and Black Cat Bone, and David Barrick (Engineer for Black Stone Cherry, KY
Headhunters, OTTO, + many more) boasts the groups own compositions and shows an expertise
in writing and recording not often found at their young age.
Harlan Cecil (guitar,
(guita 16), son of Sherri McGee of Velvet Elvis, and cousin Jon McGee (drums, 17),
son of Jonny McGee of Taildragger and Black Cat Bone, began to play together when they were
both 13. After playing together for roughly 2 years without a consistent bass player, they recruited
Colby Grant (19), then playing with local group Point Seven, to play bass in their new project
dubbed “Sour Cream”. They rehearsed together for a few months and played their first gig at Big
Hair HQ in February of 2017. The relatively new group began feverishly gigging around the region
aged 15-18 where they opened for national touring acts such as SIMO, and played festivals such
as the Crave Music Festival, all the while writing songs. In January of 2018 the group traveled to
record at the legendary Barrick Recording Studio, where records such as Black Stone Cherry’s
“Family Tree”, OTIS’s “Eyes of the Sun” and The Kentucky Headhunters “On Safari” were
recorded.
With producers Jonny McGee, Greg Martin, and Dave Barrick (all who have extremely prolific
musical careers), Sour Cream’s youthful energy seen in live performances, is met with the wisdom
of old industry pros-coming together to create a listening experience combining the energy of early
punk with the musicality of 60’s rock outfits such as Cream or ZZ Top, creating a fusion between
many generations of music, never before heard. Of the 10 songs on the record, 2 covers prevail.
One cover song “Dynamic” (Itchy Brother), features producer Greg Martin (Grammy Award
Winning, Platinum selling artist) on Guitar, and on their cover of Taildragger’s “You Can’t Help Me”,
producer Jonny McGee plays the lead guitar track.
The band, who garnered substantial grassroots support playing regionally in Lexington, Louisville,
Shelbyville, Bowling Green and Cincinatti has already received high praise from Kentucky rock
legends such as Fred and Richard Young of the Kentucky Headhunters, Ben Wells and Jon
Lawhon of Black Stone Cherry, and many more. Even though the band has yet to officially release
material, they are set to play on WRFL live November 14th, and have peaked the interest from
WUKY (Lexington), D93(Glasgow, Bowling Green), and WCHQ (Louisville).
_____________________________________________________________________________
Sour Cream’s Record release show is at Al’s Bar on November 17th, 2018. The record can
be purchased at CD Central in Lexington, online (iTunes and Amazon), and streamed with
Spotify.
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